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Today: Fair, pleasant, 75°F (24°C)
Tonight: Cloudy, cool. 60°F (15OC)

Tomorro : Cloudy, rainy, 68°F (20OC)
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ew RIO Messaging
System May C ange

Cambridge Massachusetts 02139Volume 117, umber 29

By DoICJas E. Helmburpr
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDooR

A proposed change to the
Freshman Messaging System may
limit freshmen to receiving mes-
sages only from dormitory termi-
nals.

In addition, a quota may be
imposed on the nwnber of messages
an Independent Living Group may
send per day, and messages sent by
ILGs may expire after a certain
length of time, said Wesley T. Chao
'00, logistics manager for Residence
and Orientation.

The limitations on the number of
messages sent from those other than
Institute officials are designed to
prevent living groups from sending
messages in mass to freshman, Chao
said 'The quota will be high enough
to send messages to freshman that
they're interested in, but low enough

I :7. prevent" mass e-mail.

In addition, message sent by
ILGs may be limited to howing
only on dormitory FMS terminal
in tead of appearing on
Clearinghouse terminals so that
other living group workers will not
ee the me sage, Chan said

fMS and Clearinghouse are two
separate ystem, Chan said. "The
primary mi sion of FMS is to effec-
tively deliver mes ages to fre h-
mm"

Me sages will be sent over the
FMS from the RiO center, which
will receive mes age from parents;
the administration; the office of
Re idence and Campus Activities;
and ILGs.

"In no way is the FMS gesigned
to be a Clearinghouse system," said
IFC Rush Chair Jorge F. Rodriguez
'98.
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Chine e cited about change
I spent the pivotal night of June

30 in Huangshan, a city in the
Anhui Province about 250 miles
we t of Shanghai. I attended a cele-
bration hosted by my hotel complete
with dancing, inging, many televi-
sion crews, and a great deal of jubi-
lation.

who led us during the trip were very
excited about the handover. It was
usually one of the first things they
talked about: about how great it is
that Hong Kong is finally returning
to China, about how happy every-
one i , about how much of a cele-
bration there will be.

Jablon kl' tenure productive
Jablonski hit the ground running

when she was appointed in early
December of 1993. It wa hoped

and Undergraduate Education
Rosalind H. Williams. "In tead of
looking for a immediate replace-
ment, we're looking at all of the
pieces ... to figme out how to hape
it for the long haul," added Bates.

However, "tbat's erendipitous.
It's an unintended coincidence,"
Bates said. "The main issue was the
timing."

By Shang-Un Chuang
CHAIRMAN

Reporter's
Notebook

Hong Kong Changeover Met Differen y
InFormer ColonY'and M~and C.............a

people. ." ;
Signs on the street made o'f

flowers, concerts featuring famous
singers, slogans spelled out by
lights strung in trees, firework dis-
plays, and signs written on the
ides of buildings announcing dis-

counts on clothing, food, and hotel
rate to celebrate the occasion. It
made me feel like I wa in the mid-
dle of Times Square on ew
Year's Eve.

As one who was born and raised
in Taiwan I had mixed feelings
about the handover. Taiwan, home
of the ationalist Chinese govern-
ment that fled China after the 1949
Communi t Revolution, is consid-
ered a renegade province by China.
I couldn't get the common saying
"Fir t Hong Kong, then Macau and
next is Taiwan' out of my mind.
Macau is a Portuguese colonial
province near Hong Kong, mainly
known for its casino and entertain-
ment, that will revert to Chine e
control in December, 1999.

Having lived outside of China all
my life, I've developed a healthy
skepticism of the Chinese govern-
ment and I Wet . not entirely con-
vinced by the 'joyous feelings
expressed by everyone. Bu(1ht
local re id nts I met and the m~ia
tried to assure me all those feelings
were genuine.

All of th~. t~1! ~r so 10.c~I.Sqi~~s ....... ....... .........--_- __ -~

o replacement expected soon
Officials said that there was no

plan to ~onduct a search for a
replacement right now. "We're
going to make an interim arrange-
ment," said Margaret R. Bates, dean
for student life. "We're not going to
do a search for a person at this
time."

Part of the problem is that there
is not enough time before the year
begins to find a replacement, she
said. In addition, the fact that
Jablonski will be close enough to
MIT to provide some support makes
the need for a replacement less
urgent

The current plan is to distribute
Jablonski's chores among other staff
in the office. "It will be a series of
people... in the next few weeks" it
will become clearer how her tasks
will be distributed, Bates said

Jablonski's departure will al 0
allow the Dean's office to examine
the position, said Dean of Students

rently being planned

Dean of Residence and Campu
JablonskI looks beck on her at

By Dan McGuire
EXEClf1'1YE EDooR

The return of Hong Kong to
China after) 56 years of British
colonial rule ranks as one of the
most important historical events of
the decade, and being a person of
Chinese descent, I jumped at the
chance to vi it Hong Kong during
this period of transition. I wa
abroad for ) 7 days, spending the

last part
of June
and the
first part
of July in
variou

parts of China and arriving at my
final destination of Hong Kong on
July 13, ju t two weeks into the new
period of Chinese rule.

Upon arriving at my fir t desti-
nation hanghai's international air-
port, Iwa immediately greeted by
signs joyously proclaiming the
impending handover. On major
streets, government buildings, pri-
vate busine e, botels, restaurants,
and even buses were more igns
"celebrating and welcoming the
return of Hong Kong to the mother-
land." I saw igns promising the
bright future that Hong Kong would
have and which celebrating the con-
clu ion of more than one hundred
year of national shame, and

~ ~~~_~~ •. ep ~g~ej~ofili~9~n~~

Jablonski Leaving ReA in.August Summer Renovations
To Accept Faculty Spot at UM~ CWse Parts of CampUJj

By Dou&Jas E. Heimburger clo ure, aid Beacon on truction
ASSOClATE NEWS EDITOR Project M nager ancy Joyce.

The ummer ha traditionally • here an elevator that' oing in
been a time of renovatio on earn- there" to connect Lobby 16 and
pu and tbi summer ha proved Lobby and to allo for handi-
particularly chaotic. everal build- capped acce amon other projec
iog are being gutted, making travel taking place in the area.
through the Institute e pecially diffi- In eptember a new under-
cult ground tunnel will open to connect

Construction workers clo ed the Building 8 to Building 26, Joyce
lobby to Building 16 la t we, id. It will erve a the primary
hutting off one of the key route to acce route until the lobby reopen.

Building 26 and the building along "I think it'll be okay; it'll just be
Vas ar Street. The lobby will awkward" for tho e usually accus-
remain clo ed until March, when tomed to walking through the other
Building 16 i cheduled to reopen. floors of Building 16, he aid.

"There' just a lot of work" to be
Jablonski, Page 8 done in that area, nece itating it

Dean for Residence and Campus
Activities Margaret A. Jablonski
will leave her position at the middle
of next month to take a faculty posi-
tion at the School of Education at
the University of Massachusetts,
Amherst.

Associate Dean for RCA
Andrew M. Eisenmann '75 will
assume her duties when she leaves.

Jablonski said that her experi-
ence teaching a freshman seminar at
MIT was "thoroughly enjoyable"

~ /and said that she wanted to find
some way to continue teaching. The
move would also "bring coherence
to the personal side of my life," she
said "I was recently married and I
live in Amherst, so I've been com-
muting" between Amherst and
Cambridge, she said

Jablonski said that she will
remain with MJT for up to another
year as a consultant, working a "few
days a month" on the Leadership
Development Center, which is cur-
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merely observing orne unu ual
variation within the context of an
otherwi e generally conventional
bu ine cycle expan ion," he said.

The true constraint on the econo-
my, Greenspan told the committee,
i that the nation does not have
enough people who don't have job.
to allow employment to continue to
rise as rapidly as it has since the end
of the 1990-91 rece sion.

orne 13 million job have been
added during this six-year period, he
noted, and since early ] 994 only
about half the 2 million additional
workers hired have come from the
growing population of people aged
16 to 64. The other half have come
from the ranks of the unemployed or
from those who wanted a job but
weren't actively seeking work and
therefore were not counted as unem-
ployed.

"The unemployment rate has a
downside limit if for no other reason
than unemployment, in part, reflects
voluntary periods of job search and
other frictional unemployment," he
said.

Economists use "frictional
unemployment" to refer to the job-
lessness that results when people
either lose or voluntarily leave one
job and may not be willing or abl
to move immediately into a new
one.

Several subcommittee members,
including Democratic Reps. Barney
Frank and Joseph P. Kennedy of
Massachusetts and Rep. Bernard
Sanders, I-Vt., renewed their criti-
cism of Greenspan for being too
willing to raise interest rates to head
off inflation.

Sanders accused Greenspan of
being out of touch with working
Americans and of favoring the
wealthy by concentrating on keep-
ing inflation under control.
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had backed the bill, arguing Russia
needs protection from the kind of
cult activity that produced the mass
suicides of the Heaven's Gate group
in California and the subway terror
campaign of the Aum Supreme
Truth cult in Japan. In its campaign,
the church was joined by
Communists and nationalists in par-
liament.

Religions left unprotected by the
bill, including some with long histo-
ries in Russia such as independent
Baptists and the Roman Catholic
Church, avidly opposed the mea-
sure. "God heard our prayers," said
Pyotr Konovalchik, president of the
Union of Evangelical Christian
Baptists of Russia.

In June, Pope John Paul sent a
letter to Yeltsin protesting the bill.
He said it would "be a real threat
not only to the usual activities of the
Catholic Church in Russia, but al 0

its survivaL"
The U.S. Senate had amended a

foreign aid bill to threaten a cutoff
of $200 million in assi tance to
Russia if Yelt in signed the mea-
sure. That threat poured nationali t
oil on the religious fire, and even
some opponents of the bill now fear
parliament might override Yeltsin'
veto just to how that Russia can
stand up to Washington.

Scores of mis ionary groups
have poured in from abroad while
already established religious organi-
zation have sought to rebuild both
their house of worship and their
congregations. It is not unusual to
see Mormons, Hare Krishnas and
evangelical missionaries pro elytiz-
ing on the same street in Moscow.

5.5 percent, will need to be changed
t orne point to fo ter u tainable

growth and low inflation," the Fed
chairman aid, referring to the inter-
est rate bank charge each other on
overnight loan . While financial
markets often react harply to such
change in the funds rate, he called
them a "routine a peet of responsi-
ble policymaking."

everthele ,Green pan eemed
more willing than he has in the past
to entertain the notion that some-
thing fundamental may have
changed in the American economy
to make it Ie inflation-prone and
more productive.

Green pan cited several factor
that may have contributed to allow-
ing the nation to have a low 5 per-
cent jobles rate without triggering
large enough wage gains to add to
inflation. On his long list were tech-
nological improvements, deregula-
tion of a number of industries, a
surge in business investment that
has boo ted production capacity and
productivity, a heightened sense of
job insecurity among workers, a

trong dollar that has lowered the
cost of imported goods and services,
changes that have reduced health
care co t and "the reduced market
power of labor unions."

"Many of the forces are limited
or temporary, and their effects can
be expected to diminish, at which
time cost and price pressures would
tend to reemerge," he warned. But
some of the changes, particularly
technological developments, may
have a more permanent impact.

"We do not now know, nor do I
suspect can anyone know, whether
current developments are part of a
once- or twice-in-a-century phe-
nomenon that will carry productivi-
ty trends nationally and globally to a
new higher track, or whether we are

ment will take into account some of
the critici m and amend it, and we
expect the representatives will even-
tually overcome the president's
rejection." Church officials were
surprised by the veto, he said. "We
were counting on the pre ident to
note that this law was supported by
both the right and left in parlia-
ment."

onetheless, the church is not
fully united on employing the state
to hinder other faiths. "I think the
solution is to become better
Christians. In the end, the state usu-
ally means trouble for us," said
Alexander Borisov, a prominent dis-
senter from the Orthodox hierar-
chy's policy.

In Soviet times, the Communist-
ruled and atheistic state intervened
mainly to persecute religion. "If the
president signs," wrote Human
Rights Watch, "it will be the fir t
time ince the Soviet era that Rus ia
replaces a federal law which ade-
quately protects the rights and free-
doms of citizens with a highly
re trictive one."

The vetoed bill would have
re tricted religious organizations that
were not officially regi tered at least
15 year ago. Among tho e qualify-
ing would be the Ru sian Orthodox
Church, Judaism, Islam, Buddhism
and the Baptist group that cooperat-
ed with the oviet state.

But for other organized reli-
gions, numerous bureaucratic steps
would be needed to win permission
to preach, proselytize or build and
run a place of worship.

The Orthodox Church's most
senior official, Patriarch Alexei II,

~~ .....an Pres. Yeltsin Vetoes
..................tmg Many Religions

By John . Berry
THE WA 'HI GTON POST

WASHI GTO

Federal Re erve official expect
the U.. economy' current favor-
able combination of moderate
growth, low unemployment and low
inflation to continue at least through
the end of next year, Fed Chairman

Ian Green pan told Congres on
Tue day.

Green pan' prediction fueled
another e plosive rany in the tock
and bond market . The Dow Jones
indu trial average gained 154.93
point to cia e at a record ,061.65,
a 2 percent gain.

Financial analy t took
Green p n' te timony before a
Hou e Banking ubcommittee a an
indication that central bank policy-
maker ee no need to rai e hort-
term intere t rates any time oon to
keep inflation under control.

"The recent performance of the
economy, characterized by trong
growth and low inflation, ha been
e ceptional, and better than most
anticipated," he told the committee.
Moreover, Fed urvey of economic
conditions have found that "eco-
nomic activity is on the rise, and at
a relatively high level, in virtually
every geographic region and com-
munity of the nation."

However, Greenspan sounded a
typically cautiou note when he said
it is not certain yet that economic
growth, which ran at a torrid 5.9
percent annual rate in the first three
months of the year but cooled
noticeably in the second quarter, has
moderated enough to be consistent
with continued low inflation. If it
has not, then intere t rate may have
to go up, he warned.

"I have no doubt that the current
stance of policy, characterized by a
nominal federal funds rate around

By Daniel Williams
THE WASHINGTON POST

OSCOW

President Bori Yeltsin vetoed a
law Tue day that would have
sharply re tricted the practice of all
but a few pecified "traditional"
religions in Ru ia. His action fol-
lowed week of controver y and
criticism by human rights activi ts
that Russia wa on the verge of
returning to its authoritarian past.

The mea ure also drew strong
prate t from Pope John Paul II and
the U. . Senate.

Yell in said in a statement that
"numerou provisions of the biIl
curb copstitutionaJ human and civil
rights and freedom make cOnfes-
sion unequal and are inconsi tent
with Russia international commit-
ment ."

igning the bill could "trigger
religious strife in the country" he
added.

Yell in called hi action a "diffi-
cult deci ion to make and proposed
un pecified change in the measure
to reach a compromise with parlia-
ment, the Interfa news agency
reported. It al 0 aid Yeftsin felt
orne law was needed to prevent

"radical ects" from harming public
health and moral .

"There can be no democratic
ociety where the interests of any

minorities ... are not protected'
Yeltsin said in an appeal to the leg-
islature, which passed the bill by big
enough margin in both houses to
potentially override the veto.

Alexander Bulekov, a
spokesman for the Orthodox
Church, said, "It's possible parlia-

Gay
oac e

RECIFE, BRAZIL

In five chaotic day in thi beach ide metropoJi , the daily homi-
cide rate has tripl d. Eight bank have b en robb d. Gang have run
wild through a hopping man and driven through upper-clas neigh-
borhoods hooting gun . And no one i obeying the traffic law .

Recife, a city of 2 million in the poor northea tern state of
Pernambuco, i ju t one of everal citie and town acro Brazil rav-
aged by a ra h of police trike that have cau ed a national cri is.
Army troop arrived here thi weekend to keep the peace, but the
3,000 oldier have been unable to do the job of 18,000 metro-area
police officer out on trike, and gang of roving bandits were
marauding Tue day on the outskirts of the city, terrorizing citizens.

By arek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

With the high pressure y tern drifting off toward the Canadian
Maritimes during Wedne day our alubrious ummer skie will give
way to slowly increasing claudine s, followed by rain. The focus for
all weather action in the East will be a quasi-stationary front bisecting
the mid-Atlantic region. To the outh, moisture-laden air with rem-
nants of a tropical torm Danny will begin to move toward our area.
In the meantime, a strong high pres ure over the ortheast will reluc-
tantly retreat, causing a trong onshore flow with some coastal flood-
ing during high tides on Thur day and Friday. Heavie t precipitation
will fall from southern ew England outhward. With rainfall totals
well below average, farmer , gardeners and city dwellers alike will
welcome this fir t substantial precipitation of the month.

A slowly improving trend is forecast for the weekend, when
Danny will depart into the We tern Atlantic on aturday, allowing
for return of fair skies for Saturday afternoon and Sunday.

LOS ANGELES TIMES
SA DIEGO

The FBI and an Diego police Tue day ought to calm fear in the
gay community here that u pected multiple killer Andrew Phillip
Cunanan might return to aturday's Le bian and Gay Pride Parade
with murder on his mind.

"There i an extraordinary amount of fear out there that he' com-
ing back to continue killing," aid gt. Mike Cash, the police depart-
ment' liai on with the gay community. "We've been trying to do
everything we can to di pel rumors and make sure everyone feel
afe at the parade and can have fun."

Police will have uniformed officer, undercover officer and the
horse patrol at the parade, which i expected to draw 5,000 people to
the Hillcre t neighborhood where Cunanan lived. FBI agent will al a
be mingling with pectator. "If this individual i here we'll deal
with him:' said Ca h, although he declined to reveal how many offi-
cer will be working the parade. "If anybody think they see him tell
the neare t cop. There win be plenty of them."

mong the rumor that Ca h and other law enforcement per on-
nel have tried to qua h in recent days i that authorities have di cov-
ered Cunanan's "hit Ii t" and have sugge ted that people on it go
into hiding.

THE WASH! GTON POST

Two month after a comprehen ive U.. tudy everely criticized
witzerland and everal other neutr I countrie for dealing in gold

plundered by azi during arid ar II, a U .. government docu-
ment that c me to light Tue day contains evidence that for the fir t
time link th tic n with u h de ling .

The 19 6 Trea ury Dep rtment document tate that the azi
pupp t regim in Croati , the Utah, muggled bout 350 million

wi fran (about 295 million at today' price) out ofYugo I via
, here Je nd erb ere plundered to upport the U ta he organi-

zation in e ile," appar ndy during the Third Reich' final month.
The document aid that 'appro imately 200 million (franc , valued
today at 170 million) wa origin lIy held in the Vatican for afe-
keeping."

The do ument goe on to cite a rumor th t much of thi money
wa lat r funneled to pain and Argentina through what it termed the
Vatican' pip lin .. to fin n the lifi tyle of fleeing zi.

'Thi i an e tremely ignificant d velopment that fit into th
p ttern of th zi gold que tion:' id Elan teinb rg, e ecutive
director of the arId Jewi h Congre . It i p ttern that involved
not ju t witzerland nd other neutral countrie , but, according to
U.. intelligence document, went into the heart ofth Holy ee."

LOS A GELES TIMES

Today: Mostly sunny early, with gradually increasing high over-
ca t. Pleasant high of 75°F (24°C), with light to moderate on hare
winds.

Tonight: Becoming partly to mostly cloudy and cool with some
area of fog near the coast. Low of 60°F (15°C)

Thur day: Mostly cloudy and cool with onshore winds. orne
light rain will move in from south and west. High near 68°F (20°C)

Thur day night: Cloudy with rain likely, especially in outhern
sections. Strengthening onshore winds. Low 63°F (I 7°C)

Friday: Rainy, windy and raw with temperatures holding in the
low to mid 60s (17-19°C).
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Head of Fund- .. g quiry
Angry out Grants 0 Immunity

en. Fred Thomp on R-Tenn., who i heading the enate' cam-
paign fund-rai ing inquiry, angrily criticized the Justice Department
Tue day for failing to endor e ran of Ie al immunity to five poten-
tial witne e.

• I do not have any confidence any more in the Ju tice
Department' ability to carry out a credible inve tigation," Thomp on
aid, referring to the department' criminal probe of fund-rai ing

abu e .
The Senate Governmental Affair ommittee, which i holding

hearing on fund-rai ing abu es by both partie , can grant immunity
in exchange for te timony without the Ju tice Department' con ent.

A grant of immunity prohibits pro ecutors from using anything a
witne s tell the enate in a criminal trial.

The committee will take up the matter again Wednesday and com-
mittee source predicted there would be enough up port to grant
immunity to all five witne e.

After aides to Attorney General Janet Reno balked at immunity in
a closed-door meeting with committee members Tue day, a fru trated
Thomp on - with everal GOP colleague at hi ide - sugge ted
that the deci ion to oppo e immunity i influenced by the linton
admini tration' involvement in the fund-rai ing candal.

, D p P t or , th
nt nn in p in that pic up the
pacecraft' ignals. Th ign I
hift frequencie a ar drift

away from Earth, and th type of
data being nt down chang .

Until no ,th network' anten-
nas have had no ad anc notice of
uch change , be au e JPL has been

too busy reacting to even on Mars
to think more than one day ahe d.
'We a k the 0 to do different

- thing every day," said Coo.
onday night, however, JPL

was able to plan the activities for
Pathfind r two day ahead, "a major
accomplishment," he aid, allowing
the antenna network to make the
frequency shift nece sary to stay in
tune. The Monday transmi ion
appeared to work perfectly, he aid.

InLetter, Anney Disavows Role
InFailed Gingrich Conp Effort
By Janet Hook Tom DeLay, R- Texas, who has vate any que tion they have about
WSANGELEST/MES remained publicly ilent on his role GOP leader' behavior.

WASHI GTO in the plotting but continued 'It i his preference today not to
House Majority Leader Dick Tuesday to insi t that he would not hold a pecial conference (to di cu

Armey, under fire for allegedly resign from the leader hip over the the coup attempt) and that we not
abetting an effort to oust Speaker matter. challenge the leadership in the next

ewt Gingrich, Tuesday insisted he The high-level finger-pointing conference," said Chri tina Martin,
did not support the attempted coup made plain how hard it will be for Gingrich's spoke woman. "He
but pointed an accusatory finger at Gingrich to quickly contain the con- would prefer to keep the focu on

ther GOP leaders. troversy and continue running the the tax cut as opposed to any chal-
" ever have I said that I was in House with the current leadership lenge to the leadership."

favor of any plan to remove the lineup. It is not clear whether angry
speaker," Armey said in a letter to On the eve of a closed-door members of the rank and file will
his colleagues. But for the first time meeting of House Republicans, comply. Rep. Ray LaHood, R-Ill.,
he clearly implied he believes other Gingrich signaled that he would unpersuaded by Armey's letter
GOP leaders conspired with the seek no further changes in the lead- declaring his innocence, said he
rebels. ership - at least for now. He is would try to force a full meeting of

Although he did not mention expected to tell Hou e Republicans the Republican conference and
anyone by name, the letter intensi- Wednesday to put the controversy demand explanations from each of
fied focus on House Majority Whip behind them and to address in pri- the GOP leaders.

By K.C. Cole
LOS A GELES TIMES

After a weekend of 'trouble-
orne" communications nafu, the

ar Pathfinder appears to be ba k
in sync with its ground controller ,

i ion anager Richard Cook
aid at a news briefing Tue day at

the ational Aeronautic and Space
Admini tration' Jet Propul ion

, ) Laboratory.
The combination of new soft-

ware beamed up to the spacecraft,
along with the leisure to plan ahead,
should prevent future mi communi-
cations, he aid.

During the fir t weeks of the
Pathfinder's adventure on the red
planet, mi sion controllers had to
continually alter its instructions to

S www.mit.edu/activities/gsc
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Graduate Student Counci
m Walker Memorial, 5~220 'fr 253-2195 gsc-request@mit.edu

Shear Madness is the comedy whodunit that
lets the audience play armchair detective.
Set in a unisex hair salon that is the scene of
wacky murder, Shear Madness offers a
different hilarious ending every night as
audience members hear the clues, question
the characters, and solve the crime. August
19, Charles Playhouse. Tickets on sale now
at Room 50-220.

..

~ J U l Y

Academics, Research & Careers
Committee Meeting *

AUGUST
Fall Orientation Committee Mtg *

r

2nd ANNUAL

Muddy Charles Pub Board of
Governors Meeting, 5:30 PM, 50-120

General Council Meeting *

A clean copy of your resume is due by Sept. 5

Submit to our resume book

Fall Orientation Committee Mtg *

Housing & Community Affairs
Meeting *
Shear Madness, interactive mystery
performance, tickets on saIe now.

Activities Meeting *

* at 5:30pm in Room 50-220.
All graduate students are we/come. Food isprovided.

c
Friday, 3 October 1997 • 10am-3pm

Johnson Athletic Center
617.253.2195 • gsc-careerfair@mit ..edu

contacts: Sanith Wijesinghe, Maria Rapos.o

Company book
Set-up on Oct. 3

Food selection
Advertisement

30 July

Upcoming meetings

14 August

Help us prepare for the fair

I Follow-up calls
Resume book
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President Clinton, the man who nominated
Weld in the first place. Of course, most people
have long since dismissed Clinton as
unabashedly spineless, but didn't the Weld
fight seem perfect? Clinton couldn't really
lose: If Weld goes down, it's no loss for the
Democrats. And if he puts up a good fight, it
might scar Helms, win or lose. Why pass up
this cheap and potentially entertaining oppor-
tunity?

Most of the debate has
centered on the central fig-
ure in the drama, Weld
himself. What's his game?
On one hand, critics have
denounced his every move
as plays for a national
political audience. Now, \
his nomination effectively
in the toilet, an office.less
Weld stands up to fight;
what do the pundits say?

"A vainglorious perfor-
mance pitched to the ador-
ing voters of
Massachusetts," sniffed
long-time Weld critic

David yhan ("Weld's Undiplomatic
Outburst," The Boston Globe, July 18).

"The only thing he can do is play to his
own constituents in Massachusetts by creating
a bogeyman in Jesse Helms," Stephen Hess, a
Brookings Institution fellow quoted in the
July 18 Globe article, concurred." obody can
claim Weld is fighting the good fight for mod-
erate Republicans ."

There you have it: Weld's move is an

As Richard Ni:£on
taught 'US, if there's

anything an elephant
never forgets, it's a
stab in the back.
Helms to Weld:

Take tha~ Brutus!
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General, was a right-wing poster child.
Weld's defection was seen then, and is
remembered now, as a betrayal of Ronald
Reagan. As Richard Nixon taught us, if
there's anything an elephant never forgets, it's
a stab in the back. Helms to Weld: Take that,
Brutus!

Lastly, there's the temperamental differ-
ences. One one side you've got a crotchety,
Southern geezer who has founded his entire
political career on denounc.
ing elite liberalism in its
devious disguises, from
Fluoride-treated water to
Martin Luther King's birth.
day. And on the other side
you have a young, soft-spo.
ken, Harvard-educated
Cantabridgian who has
spent his life placating the
very liberal elites the other
so despises. ow, it should
hardly surprise anyone the
two don't exactly mack on
each other in the Senate
cloakroom.

But what of Helms? He
was born to block this nomination. What gets
me is everyone else's reaction. There's
Senator Trent Lott on one hand: This man
refuses to intervene on Weld's behalf, even
though the enate could have been expected
to approve his nomination had it been brought
to the floor. Lott would rather leave Weld to
twist in the wind, and, more generally, Lott
would rather play to his reactionary con-
stituents in Mississippi than build any national
base for his own future presidential bids.

And on the other side of the aisle, there's
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Column by Ande Hove
OPINION EDITOR

Political courage, however tame is so rare
in this country that columnists and com menta.
tor don't quite know what to do when they

ee it. I'm talking
about last week's
epi ode with Bill
Weld. Here's a man
who tands up for him.
self, and all the pundits
can do is holler for him
to it back down.
What's up with that?

First, a little review
of the Weld dossier.
He'd been idling on the

fast plane to Mexico City for one too many
weeks, held ho tage by enator Je se Helms.
Helm refused to even caB a hearing on
Weld's appointment a ambassador to

e ico, calling him "soft on drugs." oft, in
this case, means approving of medicinal use
of marijuana.

evermind that amba adorships are
diplomatic posts, not policymaking or law
enforcement positions. After all, it's clear
Helms has it out for Weld for reasons that
have nothing to do with drugs and Mexico.

First, there's the ideological differences.
Helms is a rabid, right-wing prick who can t
stand Weld' relatively tolerant stands on gay-
rights and abortion. Helms undoubtedly saw
this as his chance to take Weld off the list of
contenders aiming to capture the oul of the
Republican party.

Then there's the grudge factor. Weld
resigned from the Justice Departmen~ in dis-
gust when Edwin Meese III then Attorney
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Y tics
Can't Go

July 23, 1997

I IT trying to et an example for the
r t of eastern a achu etts with its extrav-
agant watering? Did re-engineering attack
wa teful u e of re ources in the dead of

inter and therefore overlooked the prin-
ler y tern? I have a funny feeling the

an wer to both qu tions i no. The wa te
continue.

I h v orne familiarity with the water
nd e erage infra tructure of the greater

m tropolitan Bo ton area. I know that the
water rate charg d by the Ma achu ett

ater Re ource Authority
to the 43 communitie to
which it provide water are
th hi he t in the nation
becau of the Bo ton
H rbor leanup. I al 0

know that in mo t ca e
ambridge do not receive

water from the MWRA and
doe not have to pay the

ame high rate for it
water a the communitie

around it. It i therefore perhap cheaper for
MIT to wastefully water than it i for another
chool in Bo ton.

But thi i n't really an excuse. A I look at
it, there are a few thing that hould be done
to eliminat orne of thi wa te. Watering
could be done at one of the two optimal time
of the day - right before dawn or right before
du k. However, this may be hard to do given
the amount of greenery on thi campus with-
out cau ing a ignificant drop in the water
pre sure. Perhap a watering every other day
may be an option for many grassy area on
campus. But whatever is decided, MIT should
not be watering the lawns 24 hour a day as it
i now.

MIT should al 0 stop watering its side-
walks, gravel, and streets. There must be
ways to create more efficient watering pat-
terns with the sprinkler. If they can drip
irrigate large portions of some de erts, why
can't MIT be more efficient in its water
use?

Wasting water i inefficient. There i only
a limited supply of water available for use,
and it can be economically and environmen-
tally co t1y to waste thi re ource. Given that
MIT pride it elf a an efficient in titution of
learning, can't we do any better on watering
the lawn?

MIT hould
top watering its

sidewalks, grave~ and
treets.

Column by ErI s. Bal Y
SPORTS EDlTOR

You kno the ong R indrop
F lling on y He d," but hav you
tho e r indrop you walk cro mpu ?
For the p t two ee or 0, e ery morning
a I I long the id al from T ng to
campu , I have. However, the drop aren't
from th ky but from MIT' own prin ler
y tern.

onnally, I wouldn't compl in about et-
ting he vily mi ted by prin ler on a humid
day, but wh n I turn d on
the ne to hear r port
about a water m r ncy
for ea tern Ma chu ett ,
my ar immediately
perked up.

A kid, I 10 ed run-
ning through the prinkler.
However, the current prin-
kling pattern bears no imi-
larity to childhood fun. I
mu t dodge moving
stream of water on my way to work. On a
humid day, itting in an office waiting for the
water to evaporate from my clothe i not at
all fun and very uncomfortable.

I can stand this inconvenience, but I'm
also very concerned by what' being
watered and when. A I recently made my
morning walk to work, I realized that the
lawns are not the only thing getting
watered, the sidewalks along Amher t Alley
and a good portion of the street are getting
irrigated as well.

I also noticed that the sprinklers on Kre ge
Oval were watering the lawn and sidewalk at
odd times of the day. They were on when I
walked by at 4 a.m. the other day.

Most people have concern about the time
when lawns can be best watered, and the con-
ventional wisdom is that watering during the
middle of the day is a no-no. Other believe
that one should not water lawns during the
night. Given that MIT is watering it lawn at
all hours of the day and night, it eems reason-
able to conc1\lde that some watering is occur-
ring when it shouldn't.

Given the water emergency I began to a k,
"What give with the wasteful waterii1g?"

ormally the wa te would catch my eye and
ju t cau e orne concern, but given the cir-
cum tances, I became very up et.

If I was a drinker, I think I would have had
a couple of shots of something and then a few
more on the plane home, maybe followed later
by a handful of Valium. But I don't drink, and
I would not have had the heart to get Valium
at the drugstore and take from the truly needy
on Long Island.

The solution for me really is simple: Don't
go home. Maybe after my mother reads this
column, I won't have to. Maybe I'll be out of
the will, too.

want, tacey?
e: That' okay; I'm not really hungry. I

had a lot for breakfi t.
Aunt: What do you mean you're not hun-

gry. (Turns to my mother and grandmoth r).
What d he mean she' not hungry?

Grandmother: Of cour e h ' hungry.
tacey, aren't you hungry?

Me: o.
Mother: Sh' never hungry. he ha n't

been eating.
Aunt: one of them eat. Th y go to col-

lege and they eat nothing or th y eat junk.
Grandma: That' right. Th y gnosh on

junk.
Mother: When I went to vi it her, he had

nothing in her room. he ay, 'Food hop-
ping? I'm too busy.' I don't e en want to
think about what she eats when he' up there.

Aunt: Well, you have to eat something,
Stacey. We're going to be very up et if you
don't have something. Look at the time - it'
time for lunch.

Grandma: Please, Stacey. Have omething
for me. Have cantaloupe. You don't have to
be hungry to have cantaloupe.

Later, on before a family jaunt out toward
the sprawl:

Mother: Stacey, go to the bathroom.
Me: I don't have to go.
Mother: You should go anyway or you'll

have to go when we're in the car.
Me: Mom, I do not have to pee. If I decide

I have to, I'll go when we're there.
Mother: You should go now.
Me: Mother, I am 21 years old. I can

decide on my own when I need to go to the
bathroom.

Mother: Oooookaaaaay, Stacey. You don't
need to get yourself into a tiff about it.

Me: So I went to do my laundry -
Mother: Laundry? Really, you did? Uh-

huh, tell me about it.

It gets more serious.

The conversation segues into a matter even
more serious: lunch.

Column by Stacey E. Blau
OPlNlO EDrrOR

Aunt: Don't you care if you marry some-
one Jewish?

Me: I don't care if the person I marry is
Jewish or not.

Mother: That's what they all say. Soon
there'll be none of us left.

Me: I don't feel I have to carry the burden
of 5,757 years of Judaism on my shoulders.

Mother: What do you know? Have you
read Alan Dershowitz's new book?

My knuckles were white gripping the
steering wheel about five minutes into the
drive home from the airport.

And it only got worse. Take, for example,
the afternoon causerie in the backyard of my
aunt's house. The conversation drifts to the
topic of my love life.

Grandma: So, are you dating any boys?
Aunt: Any boys we should know about?

(Looks at me knowingly).
Me: No.
Mother: They don't 'date' these days.

They 'go out.'
Aunt: Are you going out with anyone?
Me: No.

I went home this weekend for the first time
in more than ix months. And it didn't take
long for me to remember why it had been ix
months and why it' going to be a lot longer
before my ne t trip back to the 'hood - that
is, Great eck, Y.

It's my family, it alway i. It's also the
glut of Mercedes and the endles succe sion
of rhinoplastied women and their shrill chil-
dren that rule the treets. It i , after all, Long
Island. But I digress.

It's gotten to the point where my mother and
I can barely speak to each other. ometimes
things are better and we can have a normal con-
versation. But most of the time, my mother gets
worked up about next to nothing and talks about
it at a damn near amphetamine-driven pace.
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Till ....
Aunt: OK - time for lunch. What do you

undeniably Machiavellian move, unscrupu-
lously designed to ingratiate him with the
folks at home. Why else launch the fight in the
Massachusetts Statehouse?

Far be it for me to point out that
Massachusetts and its struggling news organs
are the only public platfonn Weld has. Did
anybody expect Weld to attack Helms from
Durham?

And if Weld is anxious to play to the home
folks, why scuttle his chances for any ambas-
sa<:lorship? That puts him out on the street.
How Machiavellian is that? yhan suggests
he's angling for a big race against Kennedy in
'98, yet that seems like a long shot with or
without the posturing.

But let's just consider the other po sibility:
Weld is acting out a very human drama. He
knows he's qualified, and he's pitted against
the vile but antiquarian opposition of reac-
tionary Southern Republicanism. Weld did
what we would do. He demanded Senator
Helms at least grant him a hearing, because he
thought he could win once given a fair chance
to speak. He stood up - tood up to fight the
good fight, one last time.

Ate our columnists and pundits too jaded
to recognize courage? Our papers' opinion
pages solicit a wide range of views, from lib-
eral to conservative. Our television network
recruit commentator from both sides of the
aisle. The e mechanisms guarantee a balance
of ideology, but what about a balance of atti-
tude? Who will speak for the optimi t and the
dreamers? How can we even have leaders
when every potential act of leadership is
undercut by such cynicism in the press?

Commentators
,.. I

Should Praise
Weld's Courage
Hove, from Page 4



SJUNG..UN CHUANG-THE TECH
1, 1997 after over a f*ltury of

spent time in Hong Kong and
Taiwan, and now lives the U.S. "Of
course Hong Kong will change.
How could it not?" he said. "Many
people say that the future of Hong
Kong depends on the Chinese gov-,
ernment. I think instead the future
of Hong Kong depends on the
Taiwanese government," he said.
"Hong Kong will be set up as a
model for Taiwan to see. Hong
Kong has been returned and Macau
will be easy. Taiwan is the hard bat-
tle, and the Chinese government
wants to show the world that having
Taiwan under its rule wouldn't be
so bad: 'just look at what is happen-
ing in Hong Kong'."

[the office] looked on Friday and the
way it looked on Monday was like
night and day," Cogliano said.

"We had a contractor come in
and deodorize the carpeting and
wipe down the floors," said Robert
L. Donaghey, manager of personnel
and administration for physical
plant. Metro West, who was doing
the construction, replaced the dam-
aged ceiling tiles in the offices.

"Had [the flood] happened a
week earlier, we would have been in
trouble," Cogliano said The packets
of information for incoming fresh-
man were stored in the office and
were mailed a few days before the
flood.

Fortunately, the flood occurred
during the summer, Glavin said.
"As it was, there were a lot of
onlookers and a lot of questions."
Crowd control during the academic
year would have been much more
difficult.

onJhanded beck to

effects it is having and will have in
their live.

This superstition and the peo-
pIe's actions demonstrate their
views toward China: they don't like
the handover and the possible
effects on the economy and human
rights, but they have learned to deal
with it. There is nothing they can
do, so they are not going to fight it.
The people who can leave the coun-
try have already left and those
remaining will just try to make the
most of it

One interesting idea on the sig-
nificance of the handover came
from Marvin, a member of my tour
group who was born in China but

office of Undergraduate Academic
Affairs, and forced an evacuation of
the InfInite Corridor from Building
11 through the Lobby of Building 7
for much of that day, said Kim Ann
Sutherland, construction manager
for Physical Plant.

"We were certainly worried
about the weight of the water and
debris," said Chief of Campus
Police Anne P. Glavin. "It took the
entire department" to ensure the
safety of the area while the clean-up
efforts began. Ceiling tiles had fall-
en in many of the offices, and the
carpeting was soaked.

Those who worked in the offices
where the flooding occurred lost
mainly personal items, according to
Elizabeth I. Cogliano, coordinator
of student programs. "I lost a lot of
stuff that you just can't put a value
00," she said.

Still, the offices were made hab-
itable over the weekend. "The way

Jch

xtravaganza A Television Event

Construction orkers prepare materials for Installation In Bul
bulldlnc currently scheduled to reopen In March.

seme ter, Callahan aid.
"W 're trying to determine the

best furniture" to make the comput-
er unobtru ive to the teaching
proces .

The remaining eight clas rooms,
though, are on schedule to be com-
pleted by the first day of classes,
Callahan said. "I haven't heard
word to the contrary," he said.

Because of the expense of the
new equipment, the rooms will be
locked at night like the new class-
rooms in Building 56, Callahan
aid.

Renovation ftoods Building 7
Renovations to the Office of the

Corporation caused major hassles
for those at the Institute on Friday,
June 27, when a construction work-
er demolishing a wall broke a sprin-
klerpipe.

Water from the pipe spilled
down through the floor and into the

some worries. They think that this
dagger, located in the heart of
Hong Kong, i cutting the city
apart. The fact that the building is
owned by the government only
heightens their perception of hid-
den meanings.

De pite this, life in Hong Kong
continued as it always had. People
curried about attending to their

business. There was orne ten ion,
though. Unlike in China, where
feeling were extremely open, it
was very difficult for us to get any-
one in Hong Kong to tell us their
opinion of the handover. People in
general eemed to not want to think
about the event, nor about the

C loom over
BrttIshru.

Like many other tourists and
local re idents, 1 tuned in to the 72
hour continuous coverage of the
handover on television. The broad-
cast featured live coverage of the
ceremonie and concerts held in cel-
ebration of the event and interviews
with people from China, Hong
Kong, Great Britain, Taiwan,
Australia, and many other countries.
Tho e interviewed all expre sed the
same sentiment: they were very
much in favor of the handover and
optimi tic about Hong Kong's
future with China

Some of us in the tour group,
including my elf, doubted the valid-
ity of the e interviews, especially
given the warines with which peo-
ple around the world were watching
the handover. All coverage about
the handover was controlled by 'the
government and the ame new
broadcas aired on eight of the ten
available channels.

ong ong, from Page 1

uildin 2 cia room renovated
Ten cl room in Building 2 are

currently being renovated for use in
the coming academic year, aid

ary R. Callahan, istant registrar
for f1 cilitie and cheduling.

"We began to work in earnest
[on the rooms] right after
Commencement," he aid. The
rooms are getting new wall, chalk-
boards, lighting, heating and cooling
y terns, and table and chairs.

All of th new room will feature
pennanent video projectors as well
as overhead projectors, Callahan
aid. Eight of the ten room will be
et up to allow projection from lap-

top computers brought into the
classrooms.

"The remaining two rooms will
be outfitted with a fixed Athena
workstation" conn cted to the vi 0

projector as well as a computer at
every student eat. These cIa -
room wiD not be ready for the fall

ttitud differ in Hon oog
We arrived in Hong Kong on

July 13. There were orne igns
celebrating the handover, but ig-
nificantly Ie than there had been
in China. Our tour guide, Johnny, a
Hong Kong resident, explained
that nothing significant had
changed ince the handover, not
even the uniform of the airport
employees. Only things Ii e the
name of the Hong Kong Royal
Jockey Club had been changed. It
is now simply the Hong Kong
Jockey Club.

Johnny did point out how the
people in Hong Kong di like the
Bank of China building. Chine e
people tend to be superstitious and
the fact that the bank building, the
second tallest in Hong Kong, is
shaped like a dagger has fo tered

Age 18,1993

Agel, 1982-

If you don't SlOp your friend
from dri\ing drunk, who will?

Do whatever it18kes.

Elkabah Sueo.
Kined by a drunk driver

on February 27,1994, on Ben Blvd.
in Cedar Park, Texas.

Fi hbo I Becom rvic enter
Over the last few month , the

fust floor of Building 11 has been
tran formed from a center of com-
puting into a center of tudent ser-
vice.

Con truction worker are cur-
rently in the proce of putting the
fini hing touches on the new

tudent Service Center, which is
cheduled to open on August 18.

Computers and other equipment
will oon be moved into the center
as staff begin their training in early
August, aid Hillary H. DeBaun, a
team leader in the Office of the
Dean of Students and
Undergraduate Education, who
heads up the project.

Included in the project, which
converted mo t of the first floor of

Construction i curr ntly pro-
gre ing on chedule in the build-
ing, Joyce aid. Contractors have
instaJled dry all on many of the
upper floors, hile the 10 er floo
are being u ed to ort nd tore
part being u ed in th upper
floors. ew e terior all are cur-
rently being in tailed on the eighth
floor.

The r novat d Building 16 will
architecturally imil r to Building
56, Joyce id.' e're trying to
make the building eaml "inc
many office are hou ed in both
building.

The lobby of the building will
feature an e panded vending
machine area, and po ibly a few
Athena Quic tations, Joyce aid.

When complete, the new build-
ing will hou e bout half of the
occupan of Building 20, including
the Language Lab, th Concour e
and Integrated tudie Progr m
pecial fre hman program, nd

members of the to icology, ch m-
i try, and chemical engineering
department . ' e have lot more
folk to go from [Building] 20,"

hich i cheduled to be demo 1-
i hed in th ummer of 1998, Joyce
aid.

U.S,~dT""""";

This space donated by The Tech
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Scenes of the ummer
Thomas C. Vale of St. Elmo' Fir d mon trate a levitating
motor at last Sunday's Swapfeat. (Above left)

MIT Juegllng Club members practice juggling club out Ide
Oval last Sunday. (Left)

eG. -----~



Ja 10 ki, from Page I

that he could bring order to the
office of Re idence and Campu
Activitie , which had been thro n
into chao by the re ignation of for-
mer Dean Jame R. Te hey.
Tewhey left IT amid charge that
he had an affair with former
A ociate Director of tudent
Financial id theTine . olan.

"It wa not the moothe t of
tran ition in that regard. he did
tep into an office at a difficult

time," aid rthur C. mith, then-
dean for tudent affair. However,

mith aid th t at the time h
confident that he would b ble to
re tore the department' stature.
" he' a very ble per on. he' had
a great deal of per onal e peTien e,"
he aid.

But Jablon ki wa faced with an

nure touch d b contro er
Jablon ki' tenure, while marked

by ucce e, wa also touched on
more th n on occasion by contro-
ver y. In Augu t, 1996 The Tech
reported that then-Undergraduate

ociation Trea urer Rus eJl .
Light '98 and then-A ociation of

tudent ctivitie Pre ident

Dougla yatt G h d di covered
ccounting error totalling 140,000

in the book bing ept by RC on
student activitie .

Jablon ki worked to re olve that
problem, yatt said. " he wa
eager to 01 e th problem rather
than patch it over:'

"The a ay ystem has been in
hamble for year ," he aid. "I

don't even know if it wa working
prior to the date" of the earliest
record that were reviewed. • The
problem were uncovered" and
attempts were made to deal with
them. Jablon ki left the office'
finance in better shape than she
found them, he aid.

The party ban initiated in the
winter of 1995 after a ortheastem
Univer ity tudent was hot outside
of Walker Memorial was a more
controver ial decision. "There were

almost no large event for almost an
entire term," he aid. "I certainly
want to do omething if omeone
gets hot at a party" but a complete
ban wa too harsh, he added. "But
most of that I put on the shoulders
of the CPs. I think that wa a bit of a
knee-jerk reaction" on their part, he
aid.

" he definitely i tough to nego-
tiate with," said former Dormitory
Council Pre ident Christopher H.
Barron '97, who worked with her
during the enior Hou e renova-
tion . "If anything, she know what
he want and we know what we

want and we should both be trying
to aggre sively uphold out interests
because that' the only way a good
compromi e can come out," he said.

Colleague bid fare ell
uThis is bittersweeet," said

July 23, 1997

Williams." argaret Jablonski ha
been a superb administrator and a
extraordinary member of the
Dean's office and I'm sad to see her
depart"

" he has an excellent faculty
position out there. We absolutely
understand why she's taking advan-
tage of' it, she said. "It's a real loss
for IT."

The UMa s-Amherst po ition "is
an excellent professional opportuni-
ty," said Bates, who added that her
working relation hip with Jablonski
was "exceJlent... he's been a very
good colleague:'

"We're very happy it
Mas achusetts she's going to and
not California so we can maintain
the relationship."

Douglas E. Heimburger con-
tributed to the reporting of this

. story.

POLICE LOG
9 The following incidents were reported to the Campus Police. between

July 3 and 21:

, LI
COMMERCE

Thegreatest concentration of talent
ever tofocus on the busines of Electronic
Commerce Join a unique organiza-
tion that promote independent thinking a
proven team orientation and profe ional
opportunity while valuing each person as
an individual contributor. We haveen-
joyed great financial ucce and are
ranked first in Electronic Commerce.
OUfmarket leading communication oft-
ware pro ide integrated technologie for
bu ine to bu ine communication. A
the number one in Electronic Commerce,

terling Commerce i not only well po i.
tioned for future ucces but al 0 offers
exceptional career potential.

July 3: Bldg. W14, substance leaking from dumpster; Bldg. 18,
I) backpack stolen, $45, 2) backpack stolen, $45; Zeta Phi, graffiti.

July 4: Phi Beta Eplison, wallet stolen, $25; Alpha Delta Phi, lap-
top stolen, 1,200; Phi Beta Eplison, backpack stolen, $35.

July 6: Bldg. 1, computer stolen, $3,700; Burton bike rack, bike
stolen, 250; Bldg. 20, malicious damage; Bldg. 37, backpack/pock-
etbook stolen, $100; Bldg. 18, bike parts stolen, $50; McCormick,
annoying phone calls.

July 8: Hayden Library, camera stolen, $300; Bldg. 9, video cam-
era stolen, $200; Bldg. 36, "The Brain" cartoon character items
stolen, $70; Bldg. 7, wallet stolen, $50.

July 9: Hayden Library, backpack stolen, $230.
July 10: Alpha Tau Omega, laptop stolen, $5,000; Bexley, annoy-

ing phone calls; Herman garage bike cage, bike stolen, $100;
MacGregor, 1) cash stolen, $200 2) cash stolen, $125; Vassar Street,
vehicle stolen, recovered elsewhere; Rotch Library, assault and bat-
tery, victim interrupted suspect attempting to steal a backpack, in
fleeing the area suspect shoved the victim.

July 11: Bexley, harassing phone calls; Bldg. E51, theft; Bldg.
W14, suspicious activity; Next House, bicycle stolen.

July 12: Walker, suspicious activity; Bldg. 4, theft from vending
machine.

July 13: Bldg. 9, graffiti; Kresge Lot, window smashed on Acura
Legend.

July 14: Bldg. E23, 1) harassing phone calls 2) problem_with
intoxicated student; Bldg. E 15, theft; Bldg. E51, Dhanesh Samarasan,
of no known address, arrested on an outstanding warrant.

July IS: o. 6 Club, noise complaint; Burton, theft; Student
Center, bicycle stolen; Complaint of SafeRide driving erratically;
Pierce Boathouse, wallet stolen; Hayden Library, two thefts.

July 16: Bldg. 10, attempted break-in; Tang, theft; Amherst
Alley, vehicle stolen elsewhere recovered; Pierce Boathouse, wallet
tolen.

July 17: Bldg. 20, two thefts; Bldg. 68, theft; Bldg. E38, theft;
Bldg. 39, theft; MacGregor, problem with resident; Bldg. 3, computer
stolen; Bldg. El9, harassing phone calls; Bldg. E53, computer stolen.

July 18: Bldg. 3, two wallets stolen; Baker House, drums stolen;
Bldg. 13, backpack stolen.

July 19: Boston Police arrest two fraternity members at 536
Beacon St., Boston.

July 20: Bldg. 24, small trash fire.
July 21: Hayden Library, theft; Building 13, wallet stolen; Kresge

Lot damage to moto~ vehicle; Bldg. E40, wallet stolen.

Thi Dalla -based key profe ional will be the leading architect for our enterpri
level oftware olutions. Prefer degreed profe ional including PHD in Math.

(To join a leader plea e forward your re ume in confidence
to: terling Commerce, Inc. Communication oftware
Group Attn: Human Re urc 5215 . O'Connor Blvd.

uite 1500, Irving TX 75039-3771; fax 972/ 6 -5157.
Vi it our web ite at www.tercomm.com.Principals Only.
Equal opportunity employer.

EE S

617.270.0808
Fax 617.270.0813

E G

developing innovative, reliable
solutions using leading-edge
technology.
In 1995, we expanded our
business to include off-the-shelf
products based on technology
developed for other customers. In
1996, we moved from 100%
custom projects to a mix of 85%
custom, 15% products - and
we're on track for 25% products in
1997 with a new product release
every month.

complex intelligent interface
cards for data acquisition,
recording, and signal processing.
Think of us as 6.111 for fun and
profit.
Check out our web page at
www.tekmicro.com. and if TEK
sounds like what you're looking
for, send your resume to
jobs@tekmicro.com for
immediate consideration.
Summer positions also
available.

CDE IGELECT 0

Microsystems

TEK Microsystems was founded
in 1981 to develop custom
hardware and software systems
for clients. Some startups had a
whole garage, but we only had a
dorm room (Goodale 105, 1st
East, East Campus). Since then,
we've done a lot of different
things, from IBM PC software to
sonar data acquisition to fiber-
optic links to industrial I/O
products. Everything we've done
requires a commitment to

We're looking for hardware
engineers for both custom
development projects and product
development. Our mix of business
allows people to move between
different projects, providing
extraordinary opportunities for
gaining broad experience and
career growth.
Hardware projects include single-
card modules for fiber optic
interfaces, serial I/O, analog I/O,
and DSP, along with more

TEK Microsystems, Incorporated
One North Avenue
Burlington, MA 01803

ur ent ca
24ho r

day,
every day
of the year
253-1311
1\lOlce. TOO)

gul r
int rnal
m dielne
and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481 (\o<li<e. TOO)

8:30am-5pm.
monday-friday
(ask about Tuesdays til8pm)

mil medical



Part polic draw critici m
The revi ed party policy in titut-

ed in eptember 1996 followed the
all-out large event ban in tituted
after the hooting of a orthea tern
tudent outside Walker Memorial in

December 1995. The policies have
been meet with anger by orne stu-
dent group.

Under the newest policy, large
events at Walker may only be held
if they meet a tringent Ii t of condi-
tions.

"We had to make orne conce -
ion becau e we live in an urban

environment," aid Jablon ki. "1
think that we've done the be t we
can at thi point," he added.

"I know not all tudent at thi
point. .. [agree] and I know we had
to make unpopular deci ion about
the u e of Walker," he aid.
However, "I did upport the policy
given the ituation we're in. '

"Throughout my tenure here I've
had to make orne difficult deci-
ion. I've tried to be fair, but wher-

ever you it at IT you may have a
different per pective, and that'
made it a challenge," Jablon ki aid.

and the [Interfraternity ouncil]
given the way hou ing work at
MIT. Our role i to re olve di pute
- the di pute that break out every
year."

bookkeeping y tern for tudent
group accounts a year ago, and al 0
helped lend weight toward allow-
ing out ide account for tudent
organizations. • tudent group can
have orne confidence that their
accounts" are being managed prop-
erly, he said.

Relations with _ the
Undergraduate As ociation proved
more difficult. ' I think we have
been working to accompli h what
they want to accompli h. For exam-
ple, the VA took the lead on getting
an additional 40,000 from the
Provo t' Office," Jablon ki aid.

The revived Dormitory Council
proved to be an important player,
although not neces arily a tabiliz-
ing one at an time . "There wa a
blip on the radar creen... of dorm-
con becoming more active," aid
Jablon ki.

In early 1996 Dormcon pulled
out of learinghouse, the fre hman
tracking y tern used during Ru h.
The mes aging y tern which
replaced it la t year wa criticized
by orne as being low and difficulty
to u e. The Fre hman Me aging
System to be u cd in the dormitorie
this year look to be promi ing, but
Jablon ki aid that he wa till
wary.

"I think that there will alway be
a healthy ten ion between dormcon

Margaret A. Jablonski

Government i ue po e problem
Student government proved to be

a tricker issue as student govern-
ments underwent change them-
selves.

Jablonski said that she had
worked weIr with A ociation of
Student Activities to resolve issues
facing student group . "I think we
have a stronger relationship with
ASA. For example, we got involved
with them in the re-rooming of the
Student Center and Walker. I think
we came up with a re onable olu-
tion."

She is also ati tied with the way
the revised tudent accounts ystem
handles fund . Bookkeeping errors
amounting to 140,000 forced a
revised and more accurate electronic

ter at the In titut, hich do
have enough p ce to hou e II of
i graduate and undergraduate tu-
dent . It dep nd on indep nd nt
living group to pro id ddition I
undergraduate hou ing. Graduat
tudent are re pon ible for th ir

own hou ing and many mu t find
housing off campus.

Graduate tudents m y ee ome
improvement a plan for a n w
graduate dorm continue to be debat-
ed. "1 do think that we do till have
a major problem of ... hou ing,"
Jablon ki aid. "We're moving for-
ward with plan to build a new
dorm for graduate tudent t
Sydney and Pacifi treet." urrent
plans call for the dorm to hou e up
to 300 beds in the fir t building at
the site.

Undergraduate hou ing ome-
times proved more difficult, though,
because of the constraint under
which the the MIT housing sy tern
operates. Since the success of Rush
will decide whether dormitorie will
be crowded or not and because MIT
guarantees housing for all four years
to incoming freshmen who want it,
finding rooms has always been a
logistical nightmare.

It is here that MIT has not fared
entirely well. In the past two year ,
the number of crowded room has
been on the order of 150. "I think
we've reached a kind of equilibri-
um. I think we've kind of accepted
the idea of having 100 to 150 dorm
rooms crowded," she said. "I think
it should be much lower."

Efforts to create additional single
sex housing, a major problem two
years ago, have met with much
more success, however. In 1995,
RCA estimated that it would need
100 additional beds to meet all of
the requests. The only dorm
equipped to deal with these requests
was McCormick Hall, so Jablonski
worked to open a dialog with other
dormitory governments to find more
single-sex beds.

"We wanted more single-sex
suites. We were able to work with
the Room Assignment Chairs to get
single-sex housing to all who want-
ed it," said Jablonski.

The system gained some much-
needed additional flexibility a a
result of systemic changes. "You
can opt for McCormick [Hall] but
you can also opt for single sex hous-
ing. You may end up on a co-ed
floor, but now you will be in a sin-
gle sex suite," she said.

One of the most difficult i sue
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Jablonski reflects on MIT housing
Housing remains a delicate mat-

By Dan cGulre
EXEClmYE EDrroR

• A lot of people who are admin-
i trators teach at one point, and
vice-ver a," said Margaret A.
Jablon ki, departing Dean for
Residence and Campus Activitie .
"It's very cornmon for practitioners,
uch as dean, to go to the faculty,"
he added.

Jablonski will be leaving MIT in
about three weeks to do just that.

he will be moving to the University
of Massachusetts, Amherst to

as ume a

Feature ~:~t~o~t~
the School

of Education. In fact, he is slated to
teach five courses covering every-
thing from the history of education
to leadership theory to a class on
women in education in the fall. "The
last one may change," she admitted.

For the moment, Jablonski is
pending her time wrapping up loose

ends and open cases. "I'm working
with [Dean for Student Life]
Margaret Bates to sketch out what
the next year should look like for
staffing responsibilities," she said.

The administrative committees
Which Jablonski is part of will be
distributed to others. "I gave [Bates]
a list of 30 committee project teams
that I'm on that need to be trans i-
tioned" to other individuals, she
said. .

Jablonski will remain with MIT
part-time for the next academic
year, returning a few days a month
to work with the tearn planning the
new Leadership Development
Center and using what she learns
from the project for her research.
"Because I'm still coming in a few
days a month, I'm not sure where
I'll be physically housed."

Jablonski leaves her position
with a good record, although she
notes that her time at ReA has been
busy. "I think it's always been in
transition," she said. "It's only been
in the last six months" that things
have started to calm down.

Nevertheless, during her time
she can point to some real achieve-
ments. "In the last year I played a
very behind-the-scenes role in get-
ting the gays, lesbians, and trans-
genders working group established.
I'm confident that it will make a dif-
ference for gay and lesbian students
at MIT," she said.

ACRO

1. umber
4. Tag
9. High card
12. Macao currency
13. Reduce
14. Month ( bbr.)
15. Inn te
17. Do
19. An r
21. Light
22. Crazy
24. Ca ey
26. Window gl
29. H ppenln
31. Door op ner
33. y
34. outhern tate ( bbr.)
35. A Ion time
37. Und --
39. i (Rom n)
40. tlanUc ( bbr.)

2.
44. otorist' hotel
46. Jump
48. High rock
SO. y
51. Tub
53. lad a p
55. Prep red
51. paad
61. gI (abbr.)
62. ew

64. Allow
65. Confeder te general
66. tatlon

.67. A

ow
1. ummer brownln
2. One of the G bon
3. Advert ment
4. Volcanic h
5. Hel
6. College de ree (abbr.)
7. nd 0 forth (abbr.)
8. ip
9. Be t
10. Crimln I ( I ng)
11. i ht before
16. ppo Ite literal me nin
18. m II bite
20. Wapiti
22. ithin the I
23. - haped
15. ffirmaUve
27. UmblUcu
28. Enforced remo aI
30. me
32. t potato
36. Butterfly catc r
3. 0 clot
41. W In out t tomach
43. mall child
45. e an food
47. ve
49. Co boy e e t

52. in ter to the need of
54. To c u to lop
55. Jelly
56. Direction (abbr.)
57. em I d r
59. Indicat three (prefix)
60. 7th Greek leU r
.63. Vice-pr id nt (abbr.)
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For a location near you, call toll-free 1-888-REPlAY-l.
39.1400077

tem to b imple,
While the feature of y tern

are till under de elopment, the
FM will be ea y for in oming
fre hman to learn, Chan aid.

"We're de igning the yst m
under th sumption that fre hman
won't have Athena account or
won't be familiar nough with
[Athena] to u e it" for me aging.

The me aging sy tem will fea-
ture only one-way communication
to the freshman. 'It' not an elec-
tronic mail sy tern."

ecurity on the y tem will be
maintained through pa sword
issued to freshman when they
arrive on campus. 'The me age
sent will be a ecure as any me -
sages sent over the Internet," Chan
said.

Still, the system will not be used
if especially important mes age are
received at the RIO center. "If there
are any urgent messages, the
[Campus Police] will hand-deliver
them," said Chan.

The FMS will include terminal
located near each dormitory's desk
and messaging when freshmen
check into ILGs. Freshman will not
be required to check their mes-
sages. Still, "we've thought of
every possible thing to get fresh-
men to check their messages," Chan
said.

Frank Dabek contributed to the
reporting of this story.

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM PAGE 9

essaglng, from Page 1

Clearinghouse e i t to track the
location of freshman during Rush
and to prevent Rush violation .

till, message sent from RIO
workers or administration officials
over the FM will appear when
fre hman are checked into
Clearinghou e in an ILG.

ILG opinions differ on y tern
Many living groups said that the

proposed limitations on the FM
would not be cumber orne. "It's not
neces ary to u e the FMS between
the fraternities becau e ... the IFC
has rules regarding phone messag-
ing and there's a decorum behind
it," aid Rodriguez.

"Since freshman don't normally
go back to dorms they might not get
a message for the entire Rush," said
Zeta Psi Rush chair Christopher R.
Laughman '99, who felt that the
changes could have a negative
effect on the system.

"I don't think [the changes]
could affect my house very much ...
we don't do a very hard rush" said
Student House Rush chair Aimee K.
HOff '98.

Benjamin J. Moeller '99, rush
chair for Phi Sigma Kappa, said that
the system "would definitely be
more useful than the system last
year" when dorms didn't participate
in Clearinghouse.

"There are some effects but it's
not a major thing ... a lot of time we
try to talk to [freshman] in person or
on the phone" said Delta Upsilon
Assistant Rush chair Jeffrey L.
Steinheider '99.
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